Dear Customer,

We would appreciate if you take a few
moments to share your experience
with us.

for choosing

WIRELESS DIGITAL HIGHLIGHTER

To leave a review, please, scan a QR
code below to be redirected to a review
page.

Scanmarker.com

WIRELESS DIGITAL HIGHLIGHTER

We take pride in making sure you have
a comfortable experience while using
our Scanmarker Reader.

Welcome and thank you

Your feedback helps us
improve our service
Thank you for your support
Reuven Regev, Founder
Scanmarker.com

Scanmarker.com

Get started with your reader pen
CONNECTING SCANMARKER
Below you can find a step-by-step instruction. Following a login, you will
be able to see a tutorial on how to use the main features of the device.

1
Windows, Mac, Android
Launch Chrome browser
and open link:
www.app.scanmarker.com
or

4
Turn on Scanner:
To turn on:
Press and hold the tip ‘
for 3 sec until
lights are up.

3 sec

Scan QR code

Turn off:
Press the tip 4 times. The scanner
automatically turns off in case of 12
minutes of inactivity.

IOS
Download App
on App Store.

2
Sign in & confirm your email

5
Connect Bluetooth

3

6

Log in

Start scanning

Main Features
Read Aloud a selected text:
Allows you to listen to a selected
scanned or translated text.
Read Live:
Allows you to listen to a scanned or
translated text while scanning.
Copy all:
Allows you to copy your scanned or
translated text
Right up Toolbar:
Provides you with quick access to the
main functions such as Voice settings.
Font settings, Print, Export, and more.
Dynamic highlighting:
When on the function highlights words
while reading. It can be also activated
inside the general settings.
Translation:
This feature allows you to translate
the scanned text to any language you
choose.
Dictionary:
This allows you to describe the
meaning of a word you scanned.
Learning Mode:
This allows you to change the entire
app settings for Accessibility use.
when Learning mode is ON the
accessibility features helps set to your
predetermined reading speed, volume
output, font size and style and much
more.

